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Larval rearing conditions affect kin-mediatedcannibalismin a
treehole mosquito
John J. Dennehy, Phil Robakiewicz and Todd Livdahl

Dennehy, J. J., Robakiewicz, P. and Livdahl, T. 2001. Larval rearing conditions

affect kin-mediatedcannibalismin a treeholemosquito.- Oikos 95: 335-339.

Cannibalisticbehavioramong Ochlerotatustriseriatuslarvae was studiedto determine whether cannibals are able to alter their attack behavior based on their
relatednessto newlyhatchedconspecificprey larvae.Fourthinstarlarvae,rearedin
one of four differentinitial densities,were placed with newly emergedfirst instars
and, after48 h, the numberof first instarlarvaeremainingwas recorded.Our data
suggesta Type III functionalresponseof non-kinfourthinstarlarvaeto firstinstar
preydensity.Severalsignificanteffectsemergedfromour analysismodel,namelythat
the numberof firstinstarpreyavailable,the relationshipof the firstinstarlarvaewith
the cannibals,and the densityat which the fourth instarcannibalswere rearedall
affectedthe numberof first instarlarvaeconsumed.
J. J. Dennehyand T. Livdahl(correspondence),
Dept of Biology,ClarkUniv.,Worces- P. Robakiewicz,Biologyand Biotechter, MA 01610, USA (tlivdahl@clarku.edu).
nology, WorcesterPolytechnicInst., Worcester,MA 01609, USA.
Cannibalism is a common form of predation in nature
(Fox 1975, Polis 1981, Elgar and Crespi 1992). Several
evolutionary consequences of cannibalism have been
proposed. Some suggest that cannibalism is favored by
natural selection because of direct metabolic gain from
eating conspecifics and indirect gain from reducing the
number of competitors (Polis 1981, Wagner et al. 1999).
Other arguments contend that cannibalism is not favored by natural selection because sibling cannibalism
may reduce the inclusive fitness of the cannibal (Hamilton 1964), cannibals may suffer increased mortality
from being injured by conspecific prey (Polis 1981), or
cannibals may be infected by pathogens contracted
from eating diseased conspecifics (Pfennig et al. 1991).
Since cannibalism does occur frequently in the wild,
one would expect that it is favored by natural selection,
and that compensatory mechanisms exist to reduce the
costs relative to the benefits. These compensatory
mechanisms may include kin-avoidance, attenuated
prey selection and diseased-conspecific evasion. Since
studies of kin-avoidance and kin-recognition have produced contradictory results, especially among non-

social insects, we investigated the prevalence of kinavoidance among kin and non-kin groups of the
mosquito Ochlerotatus triseriatus.
Many authors have reported kin-biased behavior
with respect to cannibalism among non-social insects.
For example, Wade (1980) reported that flour beetle
larvae cannibalized non-kin eggs in preference to sibling
eggs. Nummelin (1989) found that adult waterstriders
consumed non-kin nymphs more often than kin
nymphs. For the ladybird beetle Adalia bipunctata,
females and second instars avoided eating their own or
sibling eggs (Agarwala and Dixon 1993). Joseph et al.
(1999) reported that larvae of the ladybird beetle Harmonia axyridis, consumed kin significantly less often
than they consumed non-kin. Fellowes (1998) lists several examples of other organisms that appear to exhibit
kin-biased behavior.
Other investigators have tested for kin-biased behavior with negative results. For instance, field experiments
by Gastreich et al. (1990) showed that the wasp
Parachartergus colobopterus, admitted conspecifics into
its nest without discriminating between kin and non-
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kin. Aphid soldierswereshownto discriminatebetween
soldiersand non-soldiers,ratherthan betweenkin and
non-kin(Aoki et al. 1991).Among some mites,the level
of aggressiondirectedtowardkin was not significantly
differentfrom the level of aggressiondirectedtoward
non-kin (Radawan1993).Anotherwasp, Braconhebetor, avoided mating with brood-mates, but readily
mated with siblings from a differenthost (Ode et al.
1995).Finally, Sherrattet al. (1999) found no evidence
for kin discriminationin the cannibalistic treehole
mosquitoes Trichoprosopon digitatum and Toxorhynchites moctezuma.

Several aspects of life history and behavior of the
treehole mosquito, Ochlerotatus triseriatus, are useful

for testing hypotheses regardingthe organizationof
kin-biasedbehavior.These include larval cannibalism,
erraticegg hatching,and larva-inducedegg hatch inhibition. Larval cannibalismoccurs in some mosquito
species (Reisen and Emory 1976, Seifert and Barrera
1981, Koenekoopand Livdahl 1986,Annis et al. 1990,
Sherrattand Church 1994, Churchand Sherratt1996,
Louniboset al. 1996), and furnishesa convenientsystem to test for kin-biasedbehavior.In some species,the
eggs from a singlebatchlaid by a singlefemalehatchin
installmentsover long periods (Gillett 1955a, b). One
consequenceof erratic hatching is that siblings from
different developmentalstages interact; thus, fourth
instar larvae frequentlyshare a habitatwith their first
instar siblings. Within mixed cohort groups of these
mosquitoes,developmentallyadvancedlarvaecan prey
upon theirnewlyhatchedconspecifics.In this situation,
cannibalscould be consumingtheir kin. Evidencefrom
Anophelesmesseaesuggeststhat certaingenotypesmay
result in more aggressive,cannibalisticlarvae that display an overallmore invasivephenotypethan non-cannibalistic conspecifics(Gordeev and Troshkov 1990,
Gordeevand Perevozkin1997).
In this study, we assessedwhetherkin discrimination
occurredamongthe larvaeof the treeholemosquito,0.
triseriatus.We hypothesizedthat the rate at which
fourthinstarlarvaeconsumekin was less than the rate
at whichthey consumenon-kin.To test this hypothesis,
we exposed fourth instar larvae either to first instar
siblingsor to non-siblings,and recordedthe numberof
first instarsconsumedin the ensuing48 h.

Methods
We collected 0. triseriatuslarvae from treeholes and
tiresat four differentlocationsaroundWorcester,Massachusetts,USA duringthe summerof 1998.All larvae
were returnedto the laboratory,rearedin water-filled
aluminum cake pans, fed ad libitum with rat food
(Formulab?Chow 5008),and raisedto the pupalstage.
Pupaewere removedand placedin Gerberg?mosquito
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cagesfor emergenceto adulthood.All adultmosquitoes
were providedsugarwater ad libitum,and the females
were fed with blood from the principalinvestigator.
Following blood feeding,we mated each adult female
with a singlemale, then isolatedthe femalein a covered
500-mlplasticcup, linedwith cardboard,and filledwith
100 ml of de-ionizedwater,to facilitateoviposition.To
feed the females after mating, we placed a small vial
stuffedwith cotton and filled with sugarwaterin each
oviposition cup. Within a week or two, females
oviposited on the cardboardlining of the oviposition
cup. We then collected and counted the eggs, placed
them on damp papertowels, and storedthem until we
were readyto performthe experiments.In this experiment all eggs, larvae,pupaeand adultsweremaintained
in an incubatorunder LD 18:6 illuminationat 20?C
and 80%relativehumidity
Ten days before the first experiment,we divided in
half each of 108 egg batches collected from isolated
females.For each egg batch, one half was immediately
exposed to a hatch stimulus to provide fourth instar
larvaefor the experiment.The otherhalf was storedon
damp paper towels to provide first instar larvae for
later use. Fourth instarlarvaewere producedby inundatingthe eggs overnightin a solutionof nutrientbroth
(Difco Laboratories?)and de-ionized water (1 g/L).
Following the hatch of the first group of egg batches,
we placed the resultinglarvae into one of four treatment groupsof variousrearingdensities.The treatment
groups were 50 larvae/100ml, 20 larvae/100ml, 10
larvae/100ml, and 5 larvae/100ml. Thus, as they were
being rearedto the fourth instar, these larvae experienced a wide range of densities.Each treatmentgroup
was providedwith 100 mg of rat food.
At ten days, after all larvaehad developedinto their
fourth instar, we hatched first instar larvae from the
remainingeggs of each egg batch.The firstinstarlarvae
were hatchedusing Novak and Shroyer's(1978)hatching tube technique.Each hour, we removedfirst instar
larvaefrom the hatchingtubes and placedthem (number variedaccordingto how many hatched)into 35-ml
vials filled with de-ionizedwater. The experimentwas
initiatedimmediatelyby placing five, either sibling or
unrelated,fourthinstarlarvaein each vial with the first
instarlarvae.Due to our inabilityto control the number of first instar larvae hatching,the prey density in
each treatmentvaried,an aspectof this experimentthat
had interestingconsequences.Forty-eighthours later,
we countedthe numberof first instarlarvaeremaining
in each treatment.
All missingfirstinstarlarvaewereassumedcannibalized. Prior studies showed that no first instar larvae
disappearedin the absenceof older larvaeand that the
time periodis too short to permitlarvaldecomposition
(Koenekoopand Livdahl 1986). Since the numbersof
firstinstarlarvaein the treatmentsvaried,we calculated
a per capita rate of cannibalismas the numberof first
OIKOS 95:2 (2001)

Table 1. Summaryof a multipleregressionanalysisof attackrate per predator,incorporatinglineartermsfor each main effect
(prey density, predatorrearingdensity, and kinship),and terms for each pair-wiseand three-wayinteractionamong those
factors. The right column shows 95% confidenceintervalsfor each regressioncoefficientusing resamplingmethods. The
confidenceintervalswereobtainedfrom frequencydistributionsof regressioncoefficientsbuilt from 10000 samplesof 108 data
drawnwith replacementfrom the originaldata set, and those that do not includezero are shown in italics.
Source

Estimate

d.f.

SS

F

P( > F)

ResampledC.I. (95%)

Prey density(Prey)
Predatorrearingdensity(Npred)
Kinship(Kin)
Preyx Npred
Preyx Kin
NPredx Kin
Preyx Npredx Kin

0.0126
0.0029
0.0843
-0.0006
-0.0163
-0.0035
0.0007

1,100
1,100
1,100
1,100
1,100
1,100
1,100

0.031
0.024
0.011
0.033
0.020
0.013
0.028

9.45
7.42
3.34
10.13
6.25
4.10
8.63

0.003
0.007
0.071
0.002
0.014
0.045
0.004

0.0046-0.0221
0.0003-0.0058
-0.0122-0.1688
-0.0012-0.0002
-0.0294-0.0047
-0.0082-0.0007
0.0002-0.0015

instar larvae cannibalized by each fourth instar larvae,
hereafter 'attack rate'. A regression model was used to
test for the effects of the experimental factors and
interactions among them on the attack rate. These
included the main effects prey density, predator rearing
density, and kinship. Kinship was assigned a value of 0
for non-kin prey and 1 for sibling prey. The potential
for violations of assumptions led us to analyze this
regression model using resampling methods which do
not assume normal distributions or equal variances
among treatment groups. We used Resampling Stats?
software (Simon 1990) to perform the regressions with
the full model 10000 times on the independent variables and their cross-products, drawn randomly in samples of 108 from the full data set of 108 observations.
Frequency distributions of the 10000 bootstrapped regression coefficients were used to obtain 95% confidence intervals for the coefficients.

b). The slope difference was not present for predators
reared at 20 per 100 ml (Fig. Ic), and it was reversed
for predators reared at the highest density, 50 per 100
ml (Fig. Id).
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Our results indicated that fourth instar larvae are able
to discriminate and avoid consuming larval kin when
placed together with their younger conspecifics, but
only under certain conditions. This interaction was
significantly attenuated by several other factors including the density in which the fourth instar larvae were
reared, the number of first instar prey available, and the
interactions of these terms with kinship (Table 1). The
most important findings of our model were that the rate
at which fourth instar larvae consume conspecifics depends significantly on the number of first instar prey
available, and that there is a significant kin effect on
cannibalism. Furthermore, fourth instar larvae exhibit a
Type III functional response to non-kin first instar
larvae, which is absent in the presence of kin (Fig. 1).
There is also a significant interaction among the prey
available, the genetic relatedness of the cannibals and
prey, and the density at which the fourth instar larvae
were reared. This is best seen by the difference in slopes
between kin and non-kin prey, which was most marked
when predators were reared at low densities (Fig. la,
OIKOS 95:2 (2001)
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Fig. 1. Responsesof attackrates(fractionattackedper predator) to the density of prey. Predatorswere reared at four
differentinitialdensities(a-d), and wereexposedto eitherkin
(full siblings, solid lines, closed circles) or non-kin (dashed
lines, open circles). The predictedvalues of the regression
model, + 1 standarderrorof the predictedvalue, are shown
with the observeddata. For each predatorrearingdensity,the
differencebetweenslopesfor kin and non-kinpreywas tested
using the Preyx Kin interactionmean squarefor each subset
of data and the meansquarefor the full data set. Theseresults
are shown for each rearingdensity.
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Discussion
A surprisingresult of our study was the positive response to prey density observedfor non-kin, but not
for kin, fourth instar larvae. For fourth instar larvae
exposed to kin, the numberof kin consumedremains
constant even as the prey density increases. On the
other hand, non-kin fourth instarlarvaerespondpositively to increasingprey density by consumingmore
conspecifics, a type of functional response first described by Holling (1959). A closer inspectionof the
data suggests that this response resemblesHolling's
Type III functionalresponse,with the diagnosticfeature of reducedrates of cannibalismat low prey densities. One explanationfor this type of responseis that
cannibalsexhibitreducedhuntingefficiencyat low prey
densities. Another non-exclusiveexplanation for the
Type III responseis that cannibalslack an adequate
search image for prey at low densitiesand encounter
rates;they may fail to learn to recognizeand actively
seek out conspecifics.Reinforcementof learnedsearching behaviormay be more likely at high prey densities.
We presumethat the second characteristic,a reduced
cannibalismrate at high densitiesas predatorsbecome
satiated,would also occur, had we providedsufficient
prey to enable satiation; however, there is an upper
limit to the density of full-siblinglarvae that can be
presentin any habitat, determinedby maternalclutch
size.
Cannibalsreared at high densities and exposed to
high numbers of prey consumed fewer non-kin than
when rearedat low densitieswith fewer prey (Fig. 1).
At low rearing densities cannibals presumablyhave
fewer interactions with conspecifics during development. The attenuatedlevels of cannibalismthat were
apparentas cannibalrearingdensityincreasedmay be
due to an informalrule of thumb:don't eat conspecifics
that are familiarto you. Since larvaecan discriminate
kin from non-kin, this "familiarity"may be inherent
among kin. Therefore,rearing density may have no
effect on kin cannibalismbecause larvae can innately
avoid attackingkin. Alternatively,among non-kin,the
familiarityrule is densitydependentbecausecannibals
should perceiveorganismsthat convey similar sets of
sensory cues as organisms that should not be consumed. In a mosquitobreedingsystem,where the majority of organismsin the developmentalmilieumay be
siblings, these two operations of the rule of thumb
would be reinforcingin naturalsituations.Both factors
provide a strong selective force for survival at high
densitiesand in a systemwith staggereddevelopmentof
offspring.There may be a high degree of relatedness
among the individualsin a treehole because most females avoid ovipositingwhere larvae are presentand,
when they do oviposit, they tend to leave most their
eggs in one location (Edgerly et al. 1998). Consequently, there are few oviposition events for a given
338

treehole, and the behavioralrule of thumb prevents
cannibalismamong relatedindividuals.
This study illustratesthat experimentalconditions
must be carefullyconsidered,especiallyin the study of
cannibalism.As our results showed, prey density and
cannibal rearing density can, in interactionor separately, significantlyaffect results. Previous studies of
kinship and cannibalismthat failed to find significant
resultsmay have been flawedbecauseeither there was
insufficientprey available or because cannibals were
developmentallydelayed and never grew large enough
to consume conspecifics. Since cannibalismmay be
highly size dependent,perhapsthe rate of cannibalism
(and any associatedkin effects)would have been more
prominentif the cannibalswere fed ad libitum,raised
under low densityconditions,and allowed to grow to
full size. Investigatorsmust also ensure that sufficient
prey are available to cannibalsin order to elicit kin
effects.Withoutcarefulconsiderationof the conditions,
kin effects may be difficultto discern.
The conditionspresentedto the larvaein this experiment were deliberatelyconstructedto examinecannibalistic behavior.For this reason, we did not provide
an alternativefood supplyduringthe trials,becausewe
sought to maximizeour ability to make comparisons
betweenkin and non-kin prey vulnerability.There are
some situationsin which these conditionscould apply
to habitatsof naturalpopulations,e.g., waterwithin a
recentlydiscardedautomobiletire, or in a wide variety
of otherdomesticcontainers.Food has also beenfound
to be in limitedsupplyin naturaltreeholefluid(Livdahl
1982). Densities of larvae used in the experimentfit
within the range of those found in natural treeholes.
The fourthinstardensity(167/litre)was higherthan the
geometricmeandensityobservedin naturaltreeholesin
the northeasternUS, but less than about 30%of treeholes sampled in field surveys during June and July
(Livdahland Edgerly1987);firstinstardensitiesexceed
those used in this experimentquite routinely after
springrains (Livdahlunpubl.).
Futurestudiesshould investigatethe effects of varying prey densityand varyinglarvaerearingdensitieson
the occurrenceof cannibalismamong naturalpopulations. One aspectof this studythat shouldbe improved
upon is that cannibalswere not given a choice between
kin and non-kin conspecificsdue to the difficultyof
distinguishingthe two in an experimentalsystem.Perhaps future studies could use moleculartechniquesto
allow discriminatingbetweenlarvaein a choice experiment.We feel that our generalruleof thumbwouldstill
apply in such a system. That is, growing up at high
densitymay make cannibalismless common.However,
if "forced"to consume kin, the ability to distinguish
kin from non-kin could be selectively favored. We
predictthat the attack rate of non-kin will be high at
low rearingdensity and would declineas rearingdensity increases. The relative ratio of kin to non-kin
consumption,however,should alwaysbe less than one.
OIKOS 95:2 (2001)
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